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Paul takes traditional country to another level with the blend of Pedal Steel, fiddles, and twin guitars, to

compliment silk smooth vocals. 16 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Western

Swing Details: Paul E. Main was born in the State of Maine. He began his musical career at the age of

eight. At the Age of fourteen he was writing arrangement for a fourteen-piece hotel dance band. Paul's

musical interest took a sharp turn at age sixteen when he took a union fill-in job drumming for The Late,

Great Ernest Tubb. Once bitten by the western swing played by the Texas Troubadours, Paul never

looked back to his classical roots. In his words he'd rather "create than duplicate". Paul wrote several

tunes recorded by other artists and earned the attention of Nashville Producer and Publisher Bill Bleckley.

Under Bill's direction Paul wrote and recorded Mama's Love. That tune climbed the charts and Paul's

recording career has been steady from that day. Paul has toured and appeared with Hank Thompson,

Pam Tillis, Dick Curless, Ricky Scaggs and many more. Paul and his musical family, The Lonesome

Highway Band, have toured extensively throughout the years and still maintain an active schedule. His

soulful, smooth delivery displays his respect for those who paved the road of country music. All of his

recording feature his own arrangements. If you're a traditional country music fan, all of Paul's CD's are

MUST HAVE ITEMS for your collection. Strong on tradition, If you enjoy a keen blend of smooth vocals,

pedal steel and fiddles, you'll love his products. True to his convictions, he has heeded the words of friend

Hank Thompson: "The more things change, the more they stay the same." True to his word you can

count on Paul Main to "KEEP IT COUNTRY"
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